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We help totally awesome couples fulfil their dream of a unique wedding.. I mean a wedding filled with personality, love and fun.

We celebrate you and whatever it is that makes you a truly unique human.

We love weddings and feel blessed to share this special time with you. 

Our brides want to look beautiful on their wedding day while staying true to themselves.  We believe in enhancing a bride’s natural beauty, leaving her confident and 

glowing on the day....that is true beauty.

Our creative ascetic is modern romantic inspired by vintage. Translated into soft creative hairstyles and natural makeup for the woman who doesn't want to be overly 

styled.

Beautifully you..



Hello, I’m Rebecca, aka 'Green Scarf Girl', a qualified hairdresser and makeup 

artist and educator, celebrating 30yrs experience in the industry.  A self-

confessed hopeless romantic, an eclectic soul, and Mum to two cats.  I am 

truly blessed to have the best job in the world.. I am passionate about what I 

do and love being challenged creatively. I also work in conjunction with two 

talented make up artists.

Our style is Modern Romantic, and typically our brides want to look like 

themselves on their wedding day. We share that vision and believe a bride 

should be the most glamorous version of herself, staying true to who she is.  

We translate that into soft timeless hairstyles and natural makeup.

We work individually with each bride to perfect their desired look, our artistic 

style is Modern Romantic inspired by vintage translated into soft, natural and 

feminine styles.



I have been a Makeup Artist for over 10 years. I have worked in 
photography here and there but my favourite makeup service 
is Bridal. Weddings are so beautiful to be a part of, I love to be 
able to make women feel and look great.

In my spare time I like to keep myself active, so you will see me 
in the gym at least 5-6 days out of week. The beauty industry 
is very much a passion of mine, I love to try and review new 
beauty products. I like to keep up to date with the new trends 
and to be able to discuss what products I believe work best.

The best thing about being a Makeup Artist is to be able to see 
how happy women are when they look at themselves in the 
mirror once their makeup is finished. My philosophy is fresh, 
natural and still feeling like you.

Hi my name is Will and l have had the pleasure of working 
with brides for over 20 years. Nothing makes me happier 
than when l see that look on my client's face that tells me 
we have created exactly what she imagined. I have been 
fortunate to get to know my clients over many special 
occasions, from being a bridesmaid to being a bride, and 
then christenings. I feel like an extended part of the family. 

Our look is modern romantic, creating a look that is both 
contemporary and timeless at the same time. I am also 
fortunate to get to work with such a talented and inspiring 
team, our collaborative approach provides a calming and 
seamless experience on your special day. I look forward to 
meeting with you and helping you create the perfect life 
look for any occasion. 



We are here to deliver an exceptional experience, from your first ‘High Tea Catered Trial’,  where you get to relax and enjoy the moment with friends, to making 

sure your wedding runs smoothly, and that everyone leaves with exceptionally flawless hair and makeup.  We help you through the morning nerves, or little 

hiccups along the way.  Our team is calm under pressure and fun to be around.  We are ready to assist you to ensure your day runs perfectly.

You can have confidence that the looks we have created will last you all night long.



We turn your vision into 

beautiful hairstyles that 

reflect who you are.



Fresh, natural makeup so 

you shine.









Free 20min consultation via 

phone, Skype or Facetime. To 

flesh out your ideas for your 

hair and makeup.

Think we are the team for you?

Lets go through the fine print 

and lock your date in with a 

deposit & signed contract.



We come with everything you 

need to enjoy your morning 

with your friends & family by 

your side.

Our mornings are filled with 

fun and laughter as we weave 

our magic.

The Trial is a major part of 

having a well planned wedding 

day. 

It includes:

High Tea

Consultation

Hair and makeup

Runsheet & shopping list



Bride: $120

Bridesmaids: $115

Mother of Bride: $115

Bride: $125 (unless vintage or intricate)

Bridesmaids: $120 (extra for extra long hair)

Intricate and Vintage styles:$125 - $150

Blow waves from: $60 - $110

Hair only: $125 (2.5 hrs)

Make-up only: $110 (2hrs)

Hair & make-up: $225 (3.5 hrs)

Mini high tea : $28 per person
Bride Complimentry

Flower girls from: $45

Wedding Extras
Travel fee $80 - $120 per artist only applies outside Melbourne metro.
Early morning fees apply to all bookings prior to a 7am start. Prices are $40-100.
A minimum fee applies to all wedding bookings of $260.00 + travel  Melbourne Area Only – Country min fee $485.00 + travel
Cancellation of the trial within 7days incurs an $80 fee
10% surcharge applies to all public holidays
We travel 1.5hrs outside of Melbourne. Any weddings outside that limit are a case by case basis and will require accommodation to be provided.

Includes lashes
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About Rebecca Paris..
I have been in the wedding industry for 25yrs and have seen so many brides planning for their big day. 
And really, how are you expected to know how everything works, you haven’t been a bride before! So 
here are some of my most commonly asked questions; hopefully they will help you with your wedding 
planning.

Are you mobile on the day?
Yes, while our trials are done in Newport we are mobile on the day of the wedding. We travel up to 
1.5hrs from Newport in any direction (travel Fees apply), we also do bookings interstate or further away 
but accommodation must be provided.

How do I pick the right hair or makeup artist for me?
I recommend that all brides do their homework, as your hair and makeup is one of the most important 
elements of your wedding.  You will be looking back on those photos forever so you want to be happy. 
There is an artist out there for everyone, spend time on their website and look at the brides on them. 
Ask yourself 'would I be happy with any of those looks? Also follow their Instagram, you can really get a 
feel for a person’s style by this form of social media. 

Are you the only one that comes out on the day?
It depends on the size of your party.  If it’s only 2 for hair and makeup I will come on my own. But if you 
have a larger party I bring my Make-up artist. In this instance I do all the hair and the bride’s makeup 
and my makeup artist does the rest of the party. We can accommodate up to 7 ladies for hair and 
makeup.

Do I have to book Hair and Makeup together?
NO; although I do both hair and makeup, I do also take booking for hair or makeup. And am happy to fit 
in with any other artist you have booked on the day.

Why do I have to pay a deposit?
We don’t hold wedding dates without a 25% booking fee. I only take one booking per day, and we are 
happy to book you well in advance. We don’t take bookings without first securing your date. A deposit is 
a way of making sure you are as committed as the vendor is.

When should I book my hair and make-up?
I suggest starting to look as soon as you can as it may take you a few months to settle on one. We take 
bookings from 6-12mths in advance. We don’t rush brides straight into trials before they have all of their 
styling elements worked out. That’s not to say if your wedding is closer we can’t accommodate you.          

When do you do the trial?
I recommend 6-3mths prior to the wedding date.  We don’t rush brides straight into trials before they have all of their 
styling elements worked out. There is nothing worse than a failed trial or doing a trial before you know what to expect. 
Thanks to social media we get a very good idea of the type of work an artist does before booking a trial. Gone are the days 
where you only had a trial as a means of knowing if you are going to like an artist’s work. And thankfully, we now have a 
much better conversion rate than what we did in the early days. You now get to sort through the artists and choose, making 
sure they match your style and the style of the wedding. And there is nothing more stressful than a failed trial, and not to 
mention the expense.

You will also want some really good pictures of your dress so your hair and makeup will compliment your look, so this will 
need to be firmly decided.  By 6-3mths out you have locked down all of your styling for your wedding which help us make 
sure your hair and makeup will reflect your style. Also, the closer to the day the less likely you are to change your mind.  
Pinterest has been amazing for our industry, but it can be information overload and have you second guessing yourself.  The 
wedding industry is constantly changing and you are always going to like something else, it’s just the way it is.

What should I bring to my trial?
I personally like lots of information, as I find it helps me see what your preferred style is, weddings are not cookie cutter 
anymore so there is so much more scope to work with. Bringing pictures of your venue and styling also helps a person see 
what type of styles you like, and this helps them to get to know you a little better.  So bring a picture of your wedding dress, 
hairpieces, pictures of hair and makeup you like. And everything else you want to share.

Can I get a quote?
I get this all the time and while there are some elements of your wedding that can be quoted as they may not differ from 
person to person, some things are harder to quote. As for myself, I don’t give quotes out prior to the trial, as hairstyles can 
vary so much, but I have a price guide on my website so you can budget.  But don’t be afraid to ask more questions or send 
pictures if you need a little more clarification.

How long will it take on the day?
I usually allow 1hr per person for hair, and 45mins for make up.  You will also look at finishing about 2hrs prior to your 
ceremony time, as this will allow time for getting dressed and having some photos.  Your artist takes this timing into 
consideration in the planning of your day.

What happens if an artist is sick on the day?
We do our best to make sure we are there for you on the day, and in the case of some unforeseen illness, we will replace 
our artist with an equally talented artist. I personally have never cancelled a wedding or not turned up on the day.
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